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Make Aids history CaHa Bmn
could
also
be she
PARIS French first lady fund
added
citing
ui
against
Aids virus
Caria Bruni Sarkozy called tuberculosis and malaria as incorporated into strategies international tax
Bruni
welcomed
on
on Saturday for the world to well as wife of French for fighting HIV s spread
come up with the billions President Nicolas Sarkozy
Treating
everyone Friday s decision by leaders
of dollars needed to make
She pointed to recent means halting transmission from the Group of Eight
Aids history possibly research showing that of the virus in other words industrialised countries to
through a global tax
people with HIV reduced stopping the epidemic
pledge US 5 billion RM 6

We

have

a

historic

the risk of handing on the Bruni said but we must act billion to help fight child
and maternal illness
very quickly
It s an encouraging
Calling for a big effort
from the international signal she said hoping that
community she said the similar action will help to
measures needed would cost boost the budget ofthe global
billions of dollars a year Aids fund when it comco up
Solutions can be imagined for renewal later this year
—AFP
for today and tomorrow

opportunity she wrote in Aids
virus
by
an
the daily Liberation In a astonishing 92 per cent
few years we can eradicate while they were taking anti
Aids from the surface of the retroviral drugs
The research provides the
planet
The former model and strongest evidence to date
singer is a goodwill that drugs which treat the
ambassador for the global human immunodeficiency

